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AUDIENCE’S DISATISFACTION TO MICHAEL BAY’S TRANSFORMERS 




Penelitian ini merupakan penelitian kualitatif dan untuk mendeskripsikan kepuasan 
penonton terhadap film Transformers: The Last Knight karya sutrada Michael Bay, 
terutama ketidakpuasan penonton menggunakan teori reader respons dari Richard 
Beach. Penelitian ini menggunakan data dari website IMDb. Tujuan dari penelitian ini 
adalah: (1) untuk mengidentifikasi isu dominan, (2) untuk mendeskripsikan tingkat 
kepuasan penonton, (3) untuk menganalisis alasan dari ketidakpuasan penonton. 
Penemuan dari penelitian ini adalah: (1) ada 10 isu dominan yaitu karakter, alur cerita, 
sutradara, CGI, adegan perkelahian, humor, perkelahian, akting, dialog, dan durasi; (2) 
dari 408 penonton sebanyak 159 penonton puas dan dari 896 isu sebanyak 320 dalam 
respon puas; (3) penonton yang tidak puas sebanyak 248 dan dari 896 isu sebanyak 
576 dalam respon yang tidak puas dengan alasan performa setiap karakter, alur cerita 
yang tidak masuk akal, sutradara yang membuat film yang mengecewakan, CGI yang 
standar dengan biaya yang tinggi, aksi perkelahian yang membingungkan, humor yang 
mengganggu, akting yang tidak berkesan, durasi yag terlalu panjang. 
 





This research used a qualitative type and aims to describes the audience satisfaction to 
Transformers: The Last Knight film directed by Michael Bay, especially audience’s 
disatisfaction used reader response theory by from Richard Beach. This research used 
the data from IMDb web. The objectives of this study are: (1) To identify the dominant 
issue; (2) To describe the extend were the audience satisfied; (3) To analyze the reason 
of the audience disatisfied. The finding of this study are; (1) there are 10 dominant 
issue: character, plot, director, CGI, action cenes, humor, action, acting, dialogue, and 
duration; (2) from 408 audience as many as 159 audience satisfied and from 896 issue 
as many as 320 in satisfied response ; (3) the audience who disatisfied as many as 248 
audience and from 896 issue as many as 576 in disatisfied response with the reason 
are character’s performance, illogical plot, disappointing film by director, standard 
CGI with high budget, confused action scenes, annoying humor, unmemorable acting, 
too long duration. 
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Transfromers The Last Knight is a film that has science fiction genre. This film is 





Science fiction is the genre which insert the elemets of science and special 
technology that can affects on human lives. Story of sci-fi genre is always about the 
problem causes by the special technology and so on. In sci-fi film we can see an 
amazing special effect and CGI out there of its special technology. 
IMDb or Internet Movie Database is a web that contains rating and reviews of 
film which shown in theater. From IMDb, the researcher can see a lot of reviews 
about Transformers: The Last Knight film. Transformers series itself based on 
Hasbro toy line. There are five installment or series and Transformers: The Last 
Knight film is the last sequel directed by Michael Bay. 
Transformers: The Last Knight begin from the lead of Autobots, Optimus 
Prime finds Cybertron as his home planet, in which he comes to find he was 
responsible for its destruction. Optimus needs an artifact on Earth planet.  to bring 
Cybertron back to life.  
Identifying the dominant issue and classifying the audience’s satisfied and 
disatisfied are the objective of this research and more focuses on the research in 
analyzing how the audience’s disatisfaction to Michael Bay’s Transformers: The 
Last Knight (2017) film. 
2. METHOD 
This research include as a qualitative type of study. The object of the study is 
knowing the audience’s disatisfaction to Michael Bay’s Transformers: The Last 
Knight Film and the material object of this study takes from audience’s review in 
Internet Movie Database (IMDb). There are two types of data resource namely; 
Primary Data Sources and Secondary Data Sources. Reviews and ratings in IMDb 
are the primary data sources. And the researcher takes the secondary data sources 
including references and material related to the study whether picking up from 
books or internet. The technique od data collection, the reseacher taken six steps , 
here are; 1) Reading the comments or reviews and rating that given by audience in 
IMDb; 2) Identify the data; 3) Taking notes and classifying the dominant issues; 4) 
Calculate the data and classifying into two categories satisfaction and disatisfaction; 
5) Determining the dominant issue and checking the five perspective of reder 





3. FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
3.1 Finding 
1) There are 10 dominant issue from 408 reviews here are; Character with 212 
frequency, Plot with 205 frequency, Director with 163 freuency, CGI with 125 
frequency, Action Scenes 48 frequency, Humor 38 frequency, Action 33 
frequency, Acting 26 frequency, Dialogue 25 frequency, Duration 21 
frequency. 
2) From 408 reviews or audience as many as 159 satisfied and from each 
dominant issue total of 896 frequency that satisfied as many as 320. In 
Character issue audience who satisfied as many as 72; in Plot issue audience 
who satisfied as many as 71; in Director issue audience who satisfied as many 
as 54; in CGI issue audience who satisfied as many as 58; in Action Scenes 
issue audience who satisfied as many as 21; in Humor issue audience who 
satisfied as many as 13; in Action issue audience who satisfied as many as 14; 
in Acting issue audience who satisfied as many as 8; in Dilogue issue audience 
who satisfied as many as 3; in Duration issue audience who satisfied as many 
as 6. 
3) After analysis the reason of disatisfaction, the researcher found that in each 
dominant issue has one or more reason of disatisfaction. In character, the 
reason of disatisfaction are prefer the previous actor/actress, the acting or 
performance of each character and its robot, unnecessary character, romantic 
chemistry, robots fighting, and Bumblebee’e voice. In plot, the reason of 
disatisfaction are spoiler, plot holes/ incohorently plot, continuity related to the 
previous story or film, and Arthurian legend mythology. In director, the reason 
of disatisfaction are made a worse and disappointing movie and the audience 
ask to changes the director. In CGI, the reason of disatisfaction are high budget, 
recycled CGI, and standart CGI. In action scenes, the reason of disatisfaction 
are the less robots scenes and mystified action scenes. In humor, the reason of 
disatisfaction just rubbish as lazy jokes, annoying jokes, and stupid jokes. In 
action, the reason of disatisfaction are dissapointing action and boring action. 





performance. In dilogue, the reason of disatisfaction are unmemorable line on 
dialogue and low quality. The last is duration, the reason of distisfaction is too 
long duration. 
3.2 Dicussion 
Textual Theories itself focuses on a reader’s knowledge of conventions. From a 
lot of reviews above, the average of the audience perspective in Transformers: 
The Last Knight (2017) film refers more to the Textual Theories of Response in 
Five Theoretical Perspectives on Reader-Response Theories by Richard Beach. 
The reviewers in IMDb more focused on their knowledge to descibes their own 
perspective. The audience describes the ways they apprehend film by losing 
themselves to the writer or director’s own ways of perceiving reality. The simple 
as like or dislike without engagement of their experience and shaped by their 
level of cognitive develompent.   
According to Richards, Louise Rosenblatt, D. W. Harding, James Britton, 
Norman Holland, Walter Slatoff, and others, argued for the need to consider the 
responses of actual readers or auidence creating their own unique meaning and 
to response freely. In IMDb reviews about Transformers: The Last Knight film, 
the audience giving their response as freely as they want to response like when 
a lot of audience just saying rubbish to percieved each issue for example, the 
audience just say the plot was illogical and confused. And when they attach 
existance of Sir Edmund Burton in this film with his financial. This is shows that 
the audience really created their own unique response and they perceived freely. 
After analysed this film used textual theory the researcher found that the 
reason of audience disatisfaction very diverse. In each issue has its own  
audience’s disatisfaction. The audience giving their comments with their own 
feeling and their own emotion. They say what they feel and they have known 
about this film. The reader explained their disatisfaction by their own 
expectation example when the one of audience says that the CGI on this film 
was standart with the high budget. And then when other audience comments that 





disappointing film and they think after this film its time to the director leave this 
franchise and give it to director else. 
4. CONCLUSION 
Based on the data analysis and disucssion on the previous chapter above, here are 
some conclusion: 
Firstly, there are 10 dominant issue in the response of the audience to the 
Michael Bay’s Transformers: The Last Knight (2017) film. Start from the highest 
issue frequency from Character as much as 212 reviews mostly the issue discussed 
such as character’s performing, romantic chemistry and robots fighting.  And then 
Plot issue has 205 reviews mostly the issue discussed such as illogical plot, plot 
holes, continuity, and mythology. The third dominant issue is Director that has 163 
reviews mostly the issue discussed such as changes the director,  dissapointing film 
and worse movie by director. CGI issue as many as 125 reviews mostly the issue 
discussed such as  recycled CGI, standart CGI with high budget. And then there 
are Action scenes issue that has 48 reviews mostly the issue discussed such as robot 
action scenes and mystified action scenes. Humor/ comedy s many as 38 reviews 
mostly the issue discussed such as  annoying and lazy humor. Action issue has 33 
reviews mostly the issue discussed such as  disappointing and boring action. Acting 
issue has 26 reviews mostly the issue discussed such as  terrible and unmemorable 
acting. Dialogue issue has 25 reviews unmemorable line and low quality dialogue. 
The last duration issue has 21 reviews mostly the issue discussed such as  too long 
duration. 
Secondly, the extent of satisfaction can see from the stars. In Character 
issue the audience who satisfied as many as 71 reviews. In Plot issue has 72 
reviews of satisfaction. Satisfaction on Director issue as many as 54 reviews. And 
then, satisfaction on  CGI only 58 reviews. In Action Scenes, the audience 
satisfaction as many as 21 reviews. Reviews of satisfaction in Humor issue as many 
as 13 only. Action issue has 14 reviews of satisfaction. Then, Acting issue has 8 
reviews. Dialogue issue has 3 reviews only of audience satisfaction. The last, 
Duration issue has 6 reviews. Almost of all satisfaction reviews, the reviewers just 





are pretty, Michael Bay really come back and bringing new vision for this film, 
fantastic CGI, cool action scenes, good sense of humor, great acting, pretty 
dialogues, long duration. 
Thirdly, there were more than one reason in every dominant issues. In 
Character issue that the frequency of disatisfaction as many as 141, there were the 
reason of character disatisfaction from Mark Wahlberg: Prefer the Previous Actor, 
Romantic Chemistry, Mark Wahlberg’s Acting. From Isabela Moner: Unnecessary 
Character. Then from Laura Haddock: Prefer the Previous Actress, Nonsense 
Love. From Anthony Hopkins: Sir Edmund’s Narration, The Existance of Sir 
Edmund. The next is robot character, in robot character the reason of disatisfaction 
are: Optimus Prime’s Performance, Bumblebee’s Voice, Robot Fighting, and 
Autobots’s Performance. The second issue is plot, as many as 133 were 
disatisfaction. The reason of plot distisfaction such as: Continuity Related to the 
Previous Story/ Movie, Arthurian Legend (Mythology), Spoiler, Plot Holes/ 
Incohorently Plot.  Director issue has 109 frequency of disatisfaction. The reason 
are: Worse Movie By Michel Bay, Disappointing Film, Changes the Director. In 
CGI issue has 67 frequency of disatisfaction and there were the reason are: 
Recycled CGI, High Budget, Standart CGI. Action Scenes has 27 frequency of 
disatisfaction and the reason are: Robot Scenes and Mystified Action Scenes. 
Humor or Comedy has 25 frequency of disatisfaction and the reason is the audience 
just giving some rubbish without any explanation of it. Action issue has 19 
frequency of disatisfaction and the reason are Disappointing Action and Boring 
Action. Then, acting issue has 18 frequency of disatisfaction and there reason are: 
Terrible Acting, Unmemorable Performance, and Rubbish. Dialogue issue has 22 
frequency of disatisfaction and the reason are: Unmemorable Line on Dialogue and 
Low quality. The last is duration issue that has 15 frequency of disatisfaction and 
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